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A ME'rHOD FOR FREDICTING THE ELEVATOR 
DEFLECTION REQUIRED TO LAND 
By R. Fabian Goranson 
S UTvlIY1ARY 
A method is presented for predicting from basic 
airplane characteristics the elovator deflection required 
to maintain optiml~ landing attitude. Charts for 
evalua ting the con:.ponents of the equation for the 
elevator deflection required to IB.nd, as well as a 
comparison of computed and measured values for 15 air-
planes , are incl ude d . This comparison of experimental 
and c omputed results shows that, for preliminary design 
purposes, the elevator deflection required to l and can 
be satisfactoril y p redicted from the basic airplane 
dimensions . Because of variations in piloting technique , 
the computed deflection is considered as the minimum 
value required to maintain landing attitude. 
A sL~plified method or obtaining the downwash angle 
near· the ground and a limited analysis of the effect of 
flap type and defle c tion on the aerodynamic - center 
location a nd pitching- moment coefficient are presented 
as appendixe s. 
XNTRODUCTION 
An imp ortant consideration in the horizontal-tail 
design is the provision of adequa te elevator power to 
maint ain optimur'l landing attitude . In view of this 
fa c t , f l ight measurements of elevator deflections used 
dur ing landings were published in reference 1; however 
no analytical method for estimating the elevator 
defl e c tion required to land was available at that time . 
The pre s ent · study was therefore under t aken i n order to 
deve l op a method by which estimates of the elevator 
defl e c tion required to land could be determined from 
the basic dimensions of a pre l iminary layout . 
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PREDICTION OF ELEVATOR DEFLECTIONS REQUIRED TO LAND 
Method of Analysis 
The equi l ibrium equatjon of reference 2 has been 
extended by means of references 3 and 4 to include the 
g round effect on tr:e downwash angle , wake location, and 
tail pi tch ing moment . The ground effe ct on the wing 
and fuselage pi tching moment s has been ne glec t ed because 
available data indicate t hat these effects are small 
and inconsistent . 
By c onsidering the ground effe cts and s olving for 
the elevator deflection , the equilibrium equa tion is 
0. " ~I, -it - a. 
T L ~ ~ 
+ 
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( 1) 
where b a sic dimensions a re illustrated in fi gure 1 and 
t he s ymb ol s are defined as follows wi t h reference s fo r 
evaluation: 
0e elevator deflection wi th respect to stabilizer, 
degree s; positive whe n trai ling edge is down 
T e l evator effectiveness fa ctor (fig . 2) 
(
dCNt/dOe)' 
dCNt/ dat 
dCNt/dOe rate of change of horiz ont a l - tai l norma l-
fo rce coefficient wi t h e levator 
deflection , per degree 
A 
r 
r a t e of change of horizontal-ta il nor mal -
for ce coefficient with angle of at t a c k 
at altitude , per degree ( fig . 3) 
wing a s pe ct r atio 
fa c tor in expr ession fo r slope of normal-
for c e c urve for tail sur faces wi th 
end pla t e s 
-------~ --~ . -- ---.-~ 
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-c 
dovmwash an.:;le at e l evator hlnge axi s, degree s 
( aDpendix A or reference 3) 
angle of incidence of stabilizer relative to 
thru~ t axis , degrees; positive ~hen leading 
edge is up 
angle of attack of thrust axis with respect to 
re Ia ti ve wind , degree s; that is, sum of' thrus t-
axis attitude a t contact and 57 .3! 
. V 
ve r tical velocity a t contact, f'eet per 
se cond 
true airspeed , feet per second 
lift coefficient at w'1.1ch airplane is operating 
(Li:'t/ qoSw) 
free - stream dynamic pressure, ~oQ~ds per 
square foot 
wing area , -:"nclU'ling section through f'..lselage 
and &ilerons, square feet 
dista::1ce , r:J.easured parallel to ground, from 
ce~ter of gravity to aerodynamic center of 
mean aerodynal1lic Chord, feet (fig . 1); 
positive wben aerodynamic center is behind 
center 0:' gravity; aerodynamic-center location 
should be corrected for effect of flap 
deflection (appendix B) 
chord of airfoil , feet 
wing soan , fee t 
flap s:;)an , feet 
vertical distance from ground to root 
quarter - chord Doint of horizontal tail , 
feet (fig . 1 ) 
wing pitching- moment coefficient about aero-
dynan:ic center 
mean aerodynamic chord , feet 
I 
j 
4 
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empirical propeller coeffi c ient ( 0 .0113) 
number of propellers 
di&meter of propeller , fee t (fig . 1) 
distance from center of gravity to prope ller 
plane measured parallel to thrust axis , 
fee t ( fig . 1) 
fuselage ~nd engtne -n~celle mome nt coe ffi cient 
( fig . 4) 
angle of attack of fuselage wi th respect to 
relativ3 wind , degrees 
maximum fuselage width, feet ( fig . 1) 
over - al l fuselage l ength , feet (fig . 1) 
angle of a ttack of nacelle wi t h respect to 
r e l ative wind, degrees 
maximum wIdth of engine nacelle, feet (fig . 1) 
over - all l ength of engine nacelle, estimated to 
be streamline b ody , feet (fig . 1) 
number of nace lles 
r at i o of dynami c pres sure ove r horizontal t al l 
to free -s tream dynamic press ure (0. 9 mi nus 
losses due to wake; f i g . 5) 
section profile -drag coefficient 
slope of no r ma l - farce - coeffic i ent eurve for 
hori zontal tail as cQrrected for ground 
/ QCNt CLaro) 
effect, per degree (era ~
t La 
/ 
r a t5.0 of slope of lift-coe fftcien t curve 
near ground to slope of 11ft -coefficient 
curve a t al t i tude ( fig . 6; use aspe ct 
ratio and span of horizontal tail) 
r 
----- --- - - ---_.-- - ---
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C-La 
C-La G 
slope of lift - C(O~~~icio~nt curve a t altitude , 
per degree _ _ = co 
b 
slope of lift - coeffic ient curve near ground , 
pe r degr ee 
horizontal distance f'rom airplane center of 
gravity to elevator hinge - axis , feet (fig .l) 
t o t al horizontal- tail area including section 
through fuselage , square feet 
Discussion of Co~ponents of Equation (1) 
Of the various components in equation (1), one of 
t~e largest co~tribut~ons to the elevator deflection 
required to land is the change ..... n downwash angle as the 
airnlane approaches the ground. Since the ground effect 
on the downwash angle is amply discussed in reference 3, 
it is sufficient to note that the decrease in downwash 
angle requires a substantially greater in~rease in the 
elevator deflection to maintain trim; that is , the 
increment of elevator deflection is equal to the change 
in downwash angle divided by the elevator effectiveness 
fac t or . The downwash angle near the ground may be 
dete rmined by the method of appendix A or by the method 
of reference 3 for a~ rplanes with ta51 lengths beyond 
the range of the chart s given in appendix A. Judgment 
must be exer c ised in estimating the effect of flaps on 
the downwash angle becaus e recent tests have inc.icated 
that large gaps between the f l ap and the fuselage may 
result in an upwash at the tail . 
The lift characteristic s of an airfoil in the 
pre s ence of the ground are usually expressed in terms 
of a decrease in angle of attack a for a given lift 
coefficient . This relationship ( reference 4) is 
exoressed as 
where 
J 
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Since the tail moment is calculated from the tail load, 
the ground effect on the tail can be expressed most 
conveniently as an increase in the slope of the tail 
nonnal- force curve. In figure 6, the ratio of lift -
curve slope near the ground to lift-curve slope at 
altitude is presented as a function of aspect ratio 
and height above the ground . T~ese curves were plotted 
for a lift - curve slope of O.lOCL per degree at infinite 
aspect r a tio on the ass~~ption that the ground effect 
on aspect ratio (reference 4) is 
A AG = ---1 - a 
where AG is the effective aspect ratiO near the ground . 
Since the ground effect is expressed as a ratio of lift-
curve slope near the ground to lift-curve slope at 
altitude, variations in lift-curve slope of the order 
of 10 percent from the assumed value do not materially 
affect the results of figure 6. 
In order to evaluate correctly the horizontal - tail 
requirements due to the pitching moment of the wing lift 
about the center of gravity, the horizontal distance 
between the aerodynami c center and the center of gravity d 
must be measured at landing attitude, particularly when 
the vertica l d1 stance between the center of gravi ty and the 
aerodynamic center is quite large as in a high-wing mono -
plane. The movement of the aerodynamic center with flap 
deflection is also of primary importance in determining 
the distanc e d . A limited analysis of the effect of 
flap deflection on the aerodynamic-center location is 
presented in appendix B. 
The usual practice of landing an a irplane "tail 
low" often requires the horizontal tail to operate within 
the wing wake . The dynamic pressure may therefore be 
reduced below the average value of 0. 9qo as recommended 
in reference 2 . The loss of dyn&mic pressure due to the 
wake may b e estimated by the charts of figure 5. 
As is ind icated in reference 2, the prope ller 
coefficient Kp is an empirical correction applied to 
bring the calculated stability criterion d6 e /da into 
agreement with measured values. Using this single value 
of Kp gives good accuracy in estimating the prope ller 
effects for two - or three - blade propellers but, for 
\ 
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high- solidity or dual - rotating propellers, it may be 
necessary to make a more exact evaluation by considering 
separately the normal for~es acting on the propeller, 
the effect of wing upwash on the propeller , and the 
effect of propeller downwash on the tail. Since the 
ent ire contribution of the propeller to the elevator 
deflection is usually less than 2 0 , errors of relatively 
large percentage in computing the propeller effects 
result in negligible errors in the elevator deflectIon. 
TEST PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
Line drawings of 15 airplane s with ;.'I1hj ch le-nding 
tes t s have been made are shown in fig~re 7 and the 
physical characteristics of theSe airplanes are given 
in table I . Except for airplane 5, l&nding data 
ob t ained \,li th airplane s 1 to 9 included photothe odoli te 
records synchronized 11:i th FACA airspeed and control-
position recorders . From the phototheodolite records, 
the attitude of the airplane at contact, as well as 
the vertical velocity during the lrulding approach, was 
obtained . For t:b.e tests in which phototheodoli te records 
are not available , it was necessary to rely on the 
jud~aent of the pilot and an observer to choose mild 
three - point landings . It may be noted t~at all the 
airplanes for which data on the vertical velocity at 
contact are not available ha ve a relati vely high landing 
speed and therefore tr.e vertical veloci ty attained in a 
normal landing would add only a small increment to the 
angle of attack of the thrust axis . 
The data nresented in reference 1 shm'! that different 
landing t echniques may result in wide variations (as 
much as 100 between tbe '11aximum and minimum values) in 
the elevator deflection required to land. In comparing 
any two landings , however , the differences in elevator 
deflection required to land can be credited mostly to 
changes in land~ng speed (and consequently to changes 
in angle of attack , lift coeffi Cient , and dovmwash angle ) 
and to differences in vertical velocity - all of which 
are factors considered in the present analysis . 
The pitching velocity 9.nd associated damping force s, 
accelerat ions , and pi tching mO:'Ylents due to drag force s 
are factors that rr.ay contribute to the elevator deflection 
required to land but are negl ected in this analysis. The 
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a g reement between computed and experimental elevator 
defl ections required to land indicates that these 
omissions do not seriously affect the results . 
cor,lPUTED RESULTS 
In order to ch e ck the validl ty of the proposed 
me t h od for compu ting the elevator deflections required 
to land , elevator deflections were computed for each of 
the airpl anes of table 1. A comparison of the computed 
and experimental results is shown in fi gure 8 . 
Wherever po ssib l e, data required to compute the 
elevator deflections were obtainp,d from flight tests ; 
t hus the lift coeff icient f or each landing was computed 
from the recorded landing s peed and gross we i ght a t the 
t:t.me of t he l and-tng , and t he angle of a ttack due to 
vertic a l velocity wa s c omputed from the phototheodolite 
r e cords . Althouoh such da ta would obviously not be 
a vailable fo r predicting e levator deflections for a 
model in t he pre liminary de sign stages , t he use of 
these d ata is justifiable in comparing speci fic computed 
and experimental results; that is , the compar isons in 
figur e 8 a re made for onl y one l &nding for which all 
flight conditions affecting the required elevat or control were 
available and the corresponding a n a lyt i cal corrections 
were computed . The section profile -drag coefficient cd
o 
and increment of lift coefficient due to flaps CLf were 
es timated f rom charts of reference 5. All other factors 
were computed b y means of the charts and me thods in the 
present report . 
It is apparent from the comparison of experimenta l 
and computed elevator deflections in figure 3 that , for 
the p r opeller - idling condition , the e levat or deflection 
required to land c an be satisfactori ly predicted for 
preliminary desi gn purposes by the me thod gi ven . Because 
of the e ffe cts of variations in landing technique 
previous l y discussed, the computed elevator deflection 
should be considered as the minimum value required to 
maintain the l auding attitude. 
A co:nparison of' the va riation with center - of' - gravi t y 
location of the computed and measured ele va tor deflecti on 
required to l and at three - point a t titude is present ed i n 
figure 9 fo r airplane 1 0 . 
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DESIGN CONSID)l:RATIONS 
Although equation (1) presents a method for computing 
the elevator deflection required to land, the design 
application is not limited to dete nnining the up-elevator 
range. Another application is the determination of the 
minimum ratio of elevator area to total tai l area as a 
function of center-of - gravity location or gross wei ght 
if the elevator characteristics are known . This 
mini mum ratio of elevator area to tail area is of 
parti c ular importance because of the conflic t between 
desirable control in flight and desirable landing 
control; that is , a narrow - chord elevator lessens 
the difficulties in obtaining light stick force s but 
may not be powerful enou&~ to maintain control during 
a landing. 
CO NCLUSIONS 
A method is developed for predicting from baslc 
airplane characteristics the elevator del'lection required 
to maintain optimum land- ng attitude . A comparison of 
results computed '.)y this method with available experi-
mental results indicated the following conclusions : 
1. For t h e propeller - idling condition, the elevator 
deflection reqlired to land can be satisfactorily 
predicted for preliminary desi gn purposes from the 
basic dimensions of the airplane . 
2 . Be c ause of variations in landing technique , the 
computed elevator deflection should be considered as 
t he minimlUTI value required to maintain the landing 
attitude . 
3 . The largest contribution to the elevator 
deflection required to land is the ch ange in the down -
wash angle as the ~irplane app roaches the ground . 
Langley f .. 'Iemorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Na tiona l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
La ngley Field , Va . 
l 
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APPENDIX A 
DOWNWASH ANGLES NE~.R THE GROUND 
By the simplified me tJ"od of reference 3 , the wake 
location has been c~lculated for various wIng configu-
rations and heights abovo the ground for tail lengths 
b b b 
of 0.62, 0.82, &nd 1.02 . These data are presented in 
figure 1 0 . Straig~t-line interpolation between curve s 
yie l ds results comparable wi t h values c alcula t ed by 
the me t hod of reference 3 . 
Symbols used in the computation of tl e downwash 
angle that have not been previously defined are as 
foll ows : 
CL, 
,If 
x 
z 
m 
h 
wing taper ratio (cs/Ct) 
root chord of wing , feet 
tip chord of wing , feet 
lift coefficient at par ticular angle of attack , 
f l aps retracted 
increase of lift coeffi c ient , at same angl e of 
a t tack , due to flap def l ection 
l ongitudinal dis t ance from elevator hinge axis to 
quarter - chord point of root se c tion , semispans 
verti cal distance from ground to wake origin at 
root section , semispans 
vertical di stance fro:n ele va tor hinge axi s to wake 
origin at root section , measured normal to 
rela t ive wind (positive if hinge axis is above 
wake origin) , semispans 
downward displacement of center line of wake from 
its origin at trailing edge , measured normal to 
relative wind , semispans 
downward displacement of wake origin from t railin g 
edge of wing when flap is deflected , semisp&ns 
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longitudinal distance from elevator hinge axis to 
trailing edge of root section, semispans 
flap chord, feet; measured at root to determine 
ratio cflcs . 
The downwash at the tail may be computed by the 
following procedure : 
(1) Determine A, l~, br/b, CLn' CLf' x , z, and m. 
All distances (fig. 11) are measured at landing attitude 
in semispans paralle l or perpendicular to the relative 
wind . The location of the wake origin with respect to 
t he wing trailing edge ho may be readily determined 
from figure 12. 
(2) From figure 10, determine hw due to plain 
wing . 
(3) From fi gure 10, determine hf due to flap. 
(4) Determine net value of h by 
h = C~vhw + CLfhf 
This equation is strictly true only as long as the 
angles involved are small ; that is, 
whe re 
€: = €:w + €:f 
Since the downwash angle €: is usually less than 10°, 
the equation is essentially exact. 
( 5 ) From downwash charts of reference 5, deter-
mine €: b y 
€: = Cr..N [€: w(x, m + h) - €:w(x, 2z + m - h)] 
+ eLf ~f(X, m + h) - €:f(x, 2z + m - h)] 
where the subscripts of €: w and €:f signify that thes e 
value s are to be read from the downwash charts for ' the 
plain wing and for the flap, respectively. 
J 
L 
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(6) Add wake correction of figure 13. Note that in 
figure 13 distances are in root chords. 
(7) Subtract correction due to reflected wing wake 
as de termined from figure 13 with height above wake 
center line equal to 2z + m - h . This correction is 
usually very small and can be neglected. 
J 
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APPENDIX B 
ESTIIIHATION OF AERODYNAMIC - CENTER LOCATION AND PI'l'CHING-
MOMENT COEFFIC TENT WITH FLAPS DEFLECT~D 
A l imited study of the effect of flap deflection on 
the aerodynamic-center location and pi tching-moment 
coefficient of NACA 230 - series airfoils has been made 
for the airfoil-flap arrangements shown in figure 14. 
The aerodynamic-center location and pitching-moment 
coefficients were computed by the method of reference 6 
from data of references 7 to 14 . The results are 
presented in figures 15 and 16. 
It must be remembered th~t the concept of an aero-
dynamic center is a device for presenting pitching-
moment data in convenient form and that, particularly 
for airfoil-flap combinations, no point exists about 
which the pitching mome~t is constant throughout the 
lift range. Although only the corresponding computed 
pitching- moment coefficients and aerodynamic -center 
locations should strictly be used together, the use of 
f'aired values is permissible vfhen the aerodynamic -center 
location &nd pitching- moment coefficient show a regular 
variation with flap deflect ion o Dashed lines are used 
in figure 15 to connect computed points that do not 
show a regular variation . 
In order to expedite computation of the elevator 
deflection, several elaborate methods for evaluating 
wing pitching- moment coefficients from section data 
were discarded in favor of the simplified method of 
weighting the pitchIng-moment coefficient of the 
flapped and unflapped wing sections according to the 
product of the affected area and its mean aerodynamic 
chord . Satisfac tory accuracy was obtained by assuming 
that the f laps affect only the flapped portion of the 
wing . An effective aerodyna~ic -center location was 
determined with the same assQ~ption. 
Fi gt~e 17 shows a typical wino with a partial-
span flap that does not extend to the wing center line. 
In this arr angement , only the area blanketed by the 
flap is considered to be the flapped area whereas, in 
computing downwash a ngles, the flap is considered to 
extend to the wing center line. Although the lift 
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d 1,e to deflecting rartial - span flap s is general l y 
assuned to carry t h rougt. t he fuselag3, the aerodynami c 
center of t hi s additional lift apparently moves forward 
over the unflapped portion of' the wing so that its 
-, pitching- moment ccefficient (and consequen tl y its 
aerodynamic center) .cema ins nearly equa l to that of the 
plain wing . 
On this basis t he weighted effective pi tching-
moment coeffi cien t ~ can be expre ssed as vma . c . 
_ Sc trec tr~m (8.C.)0 + Cfefc W(a.c .k + St! pCtipCm(a .c.) 0 
Sc t rectr + Sf'cf, + StipCtip 
where S is surface area, c is s 3ction pitching-
ma • c • 
moment coefficient w, . th flaps ret:!.'actod , and the sub -
scripts a re defined as fol lows: 
o plain'airfoil 
ctr center por tion of wing 
f fla?ped ?ortlon of wing 
tip tip portion of wing 
~fuen the pitching- moment coefficients in the 
equation (2) a re replaced by the aerodynami c-center 
locations in pe rcen t chord a "ve i e-heed effe cti ve 
aerod:lnamic - center location in percent of the wing 
mean aerodynami c chord is obtained . 
The mean aerodynamic chord ~ay be app~oximated 
with suf ficient a ccura cy by 
(2) , 
--- ---- --- --- --
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W!ng WIng WIng 
Alr.,lane Symbol area span as pec t 
(s;; ft) (!'t ) ratio 
0 
I f-.- 169 3f. 7.7 
0. 
2 + 180 ~6 7.2 
3 X 155 34 7·5 
0 
4 I-- 2~6 3M 5.9 
Q 
5 ~ 248 42 7·1 
0 
~ 
6 ~ 1420 104 7.6 
A 
--
~7 'V 2?SO 149 8.0 
~- V 602 65 7 
9 ~ 162 34 7.2 
~ ~ 236 37 5.B 
11 L1 258 39 5.9 
12 [> 258 40 6.2 
13 <3 260 38 5.6 
14 f--D 236 37.5 5.9 f---
15 X1 300 40.1 5.6 
TABLE I 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 15 AIRPLANES TESTED AND CONDITIONS EXISTING 
IN LANDINOS USED IN FIGURE 8 
Flap C e.g. d WIng taper deflec (per -
ratio P'lap typo t10n (ft) cent (tt) (deg) ~) 
0 0.18 
1:1 Non. t--- 4.68 27 .9 f----
0 
.22 
1:1 None 0 4 .98 25.1 .1 ~ 
1 :1 Slotted 30 4.75 28 .7 .20 
30 -.04 
2.5:1 Split r----- 6.8 26 .1 
45 .01 
0 .07 
1.8:1 Split t--- 6.05 23 .0 
20 .19 
0 -.78 
t---
2.7:1 Split 30 14.8 29 .1 -.53 
r---
60 -.31 
4 .3:1 Split 25 ~1.3 25.9 -.08 
3.1 Slotted 35 10.15 20.9 .45 
2:1 None 0 4.96 22 . 0 -.10 
2.1:1 Plaln 50 6.64 23 .8 .14 
1.5 :1 Split 67 6.~ 25 . 6 .06 
2:1 Split 80 7.03 27 .1 -. 02 
1. 7:1 Split 40 7.01 28 .5 -.16 
2.3 :1 Split 45 6.80 31 . 2 -.30 
EllIptical Slotted 40 7.28 28.0 0 
HeIght 
of wake 
origin, z 
(b/2) 
0.27 
.28 
.30 
.13 
.12 
.08 
.07 
.09 
.07 
. 05 
.04 
.21 
.17 
.20 
.18 
.13 
.17 
.12 
.10 
dO TaU TaU TaU 
(tt) area span aspect se l St (sq tt) (tt) ratIo 
1.78 25 . 2 10.2 4.1 0.46 
2.2 26 10.0 3.9 .42 
1.58 28 9 .~ 3.1 .39 
2·75 48 1".0 3.4 .40 
2.68 48 13.0 3.5 .425 
3·5 254 33.8 4.5 .37 
4.05 505 45 4.0 . 36 
5.74 118 23.1 4.75 . 35 
2.3 25.1 10.8 4.7 .38 
3.25 31.2 13.2 3.8 .45 
2.25 61.2 14.8 3.6 .5 
3·3 37.1 11.0 3.3 . 35 
3.84 49 13.7 3.85 .38 
3.5 48.3 12.8 3.4 . 28 
2·92 584 16.0 4.4 .31 
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It Gros s LandIng 
(dog) weight speed (lb ) (lIIph) 
52.7 
-4 1.090 
51.5 
3 1.058 ~7.9 
0 1.373 46.8 
69 .4 
2 5.750 
73 .3 
66 
0 4.440 
66 
94 
0 38 .600 87 
8~ 
0 48.100 69.7 
1 27.586 116 
-3 1.340 61.3 
2 7.274 84 
a 5.514 71 
2 7. 014 70 
-1.5 6.566 78 
2 8.100 80 
1.5 11.809 102 
.. 
(tp.) 
0.8 
3.5 
.1 
.9 
1.6 
.9 
---
---
1.2 
4.4 
2.1 
2.1 
I 
.7 
---
---
---
---
---
---
aT 
(deg) 
10.4 
11.6 
9.1 
11.3 
12.6 
12.1 
12.0 
12.0 
8.1 
6.9 
8.7 
7.6 
9.0 
10.9 
11.2 
10.5 
10.7 
9.7 
10.8 
10.5 
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Fig. 1 NACA ARR No. L4I16 
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Figure 1.- Basic dimensions used in calculating elevator 
deflection required to land. 
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Figure 2.- Variation of elevator effectiveness factor T with 
ratio of elevator area behind hinge axis to total horizontal-
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tail area. (From reference 2.) r = t e 
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Figure 5.- Effect of wake on dynamic pressure at tail qt. (From reference 5.) 
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Figure 10.- Wake center-line deflection near the ground. 
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Figure 10.- Continued. 
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Figure 11.- Distances, measured at plane of symmetry, used 1n determining 
wake location and dowl _ash angle. 
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Figure 16.- Variation i n aerod ynamic-center location indicated 
by tests in d ifferent wind tunnels for s plit flap on 
cf llACA 23012 airfoil. c = 0.2. 
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Figure 17 . - Distribution of areas for calculatIng effective 
aerodynamic-center location and pitching-moment coefficlent 
of a typical partial-span flap. 
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